Notes of CVPC NPSG Meeting
Held on Monday, 12 February 2018
At 8pm in Zebon Community Centre
Present:

Cllr. Julia Ambler (Chairman)
Cllr. Simon Ambler
Cllr. Peter Kenaghan
Sarah Callaghan
Carol Leversha (Note taker)

1. Apologies
Cllr. Dr. Indra Sinka, M/s Kerry ten Kate, Richard Hellier, Brian Whyatt, Tina Collins
and Tony Gower-Jones.
2. Minutes of last meeting
Accepted.
3. Declarations of interest
To be declared as and when anything arises.
4. Matters arising
Cllr. Ambler said she and PK had a long conversation with John Slater (Consultant)
and they had another raft of tasks to complete. The Built Environment policies; they
had sorted out difference between green space and POS – green space has
something special about it e.g. Zebon Community Centre playing fields (evidenced
by local fete); The Crescent Green (used by Mummers each Boxing Day and
formerly was the village fete site some 10 years ago) and the Lea Green Play area is
used by Phoenix Youth Group each summer. POS has a slightly lower level of
protection. POS and badger corridors are an important point for Zebon estate and
she has made a start on this over the weekend. RH additions were not supported by
the Consultant. Sangs to be put in aspirational section asking they encourage the
use of native plants within and surrounding new development. There is a long list of
people we need to consult - ask Katy (HDC) to give us a written screening
agreement on HVA SEA regs and statutory bodies need to be copied. We will email
the docs out – our evidence is going in the appendices and this needs to be available
to consultees. We need a public meeting to kick this off rather along the lines of the
Hart one. Go through the process and encourage people to read through the plan in
their own time. Probably two meetings one at WI and one at ZCC – could use the
APM for one of the public meetings. SMHA needs to be removed from docs. Julia
thinks it would be helpful if SC could look at RH’s submissions which cannot be used
in the built env area and should now be in the “aspirational” section. NE03 is where
they are now (biodiversity section). SC to compare with the traffic one where we talk
about “justification”. JK said JS said we could make the traffic one a policy not just
an aspiration - in the landscape one we could use RH stuff in there. PK said RH is
visiting him again on Thursday morning to show his “views”. Maps – it seems that
PK will have to do these himself as we cannot source a company which produces
such overlay maps. Get an electronic copy of the Parish Plan from Tony to be used
as a template for these photos. Check whether there are any hard copies left in the
secure filing cabinets area.
5. Finance Report
There is still £10k remaining from CVPC to support the plan. For the final document it
is proposed that we include colour photos.
6. Newsletter
Cllr. Julia Ambler said we need to get cracking on this if it is to go out in March.
7. Next meeting date
Monday 12 March same time and venue.
8. AOB

None. The meeting closed at 8.55pm.

